
 

 

 
SPEARWOOD PRIMARY SCHOOL  
Dress Code 
The School Board understand a Dress code is tangible evidence of the  
Standards expected of students and plays an important role in promoting  
the positive image of our school.  
 
Our dress code supports all students to participate fully in school life.   
Dress codes help create a sense of identity and a school culture in which  
every student experiences a sense of belonging. 
 
School polo shirts, jackets and hats can be ordered online through flexi schools or at 
the uniform shop. Order forms are available at the front office. 
 
Students are required to comply with the dress code unless they have been granted 
an exemption 
 
The School and P & C will work with families who require assistance to get their 
children into school uniform. 
 
 
 
 Spearwood Primary Students wear the school colours of: Red, Black, Grey and White. 
 Polo Tops, Jackets and Hats are to be official school shirts ordered through the 

Spearwood Primary P&C 
 Skirts, tracksuit pants, slacks, cargo pants, skorts and shorts should be black or grey 

without any logos, large branding or text.  The uniform shop may have some of these 
items but they can be cheaply purchased from major retail chains.  Unbranded are 
usually cheaper. 

 
 Zip up jacket should be the uniform jacket of grey with school colour trim and logo. 
 Completely plain black or grey jackets are also acceptable. 
 
 Appropriate enclosed footwear of sneakers or shoes with socks or strapped sandals. 
 
 Faction colours and t-shirts may be worn for faction sports events. 
 Students’ hair is to be tied back and kept clear of the child’s eyes. 
 Jewellery permitted includes:  watches, sleepers or small appropriate ear studs, Medical 

Alert bracelets, Medical Alert necklaces and /or Medical Alert bangles. 
 
 Students are to wear appropriate sun safe hats for all outdoor activities all year 
 Red Bucket hats with school logo are purchased from uniform shop. 
 All dress code inclusions should be appropriate and in good condition. 

 
 
 
 

Students must abide by the Dress Code to maintain Good Standing. 
 
Students must have Good Standing to participate in extra-curricular activities. 
 


